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INTRODUCTION

The
gaster

body segmentation
requires the

different classes
maternal
bryo.
into

cooperation between

of genes.

effect genes
Next,

pattern of Drosophila melanoat least

three

The earliest acting are the

that establish polarity of the em-

the segmentation genes subdivide the embryo

the correct number of segments, which are then acted

on by

the homeotic

genes whose function it is to specify

each segment with an identity of its own.
In

this study

we shall

focus on a homeotic mutant,

inversion Uab 1 , that adds small patches of genital/posterior abdominal
(Kuhn
of

tissue to

and Packert,

this

1988a).

phenomenon is

transmitted

more anterior abdominal segments

paternally

The most interesting feature

that the
for

inversion Uab 1

the transformation

must be
to occur

(Kuhn and Packert, 1988a).
During oogenesis a bilaterally symetrical egg with an
anterior-posterior and

a dorsal-ventral

axis is

formed.

Mutant maternal effect genes alter the polarity and proper
embryonic pattern,

demonstrating the presence of signals

2

within

the egg cytoplasm that are necessary for embryonic

development (Schubiger et al.,
The nucleus
form the

of the zygote divides numerous times to

syncitium.

form

around each

dual

segments

posterior

At

early blastoderm cell membranes

nucleus and precursor cells for indivi-

become evenly

axis.

time and

1977).

spaced along

Segmentation

mutants within

genes are

these genes

the anterioractive by this

alter the number or

polarity of segments.
the homeotic genes become active and provide an

Next
identity
during

to
the

each

course of

transform

mutants

These

segment.

genes remain

Homeotic

embryonic development.

segments

or

parts

active

of segments

into

structures found in a different part of the body.
The intricate
ferent

sets

during

the early

to intense
neous

segment,
racic

of genes

and their

dif-

differential activation

mutant

bx

3

including haltere,
complete

(Lindsey and Grell,

1968).

early as 1915 the sponta-

As
was

transformation of

segment

all these

stages of development have been subject

investigation.

homeotic

causes the

relationship between

isolated.

This

mutant

the anterior third thoracic
into the anterior second tho-

with

anterior

wing

structures

3

These types of homeotic mutants have been studied by
classical geneticists for many years and have recently received attention from the molecular biologists.
screens for

additional homeotic

array of phenotypes.
conducted by
of

mutants have revealed an

Extensive genetic analyses have been

Lewis (1978,

1981a, b,

1985) for one cluster

these mutants referred to as the Bithorax-Complex (BX-

C).
3

Intensive

The complex is located in the right arm of chromosome
at map

position 58.8 (Lewis, 1978).

The genes within

the BX-Care responsible for proper development of the posterior

third thoracic

including
Lewis,

genitalia

on the DNA level,
in the

(Bender et

1978,

(Lewis,

81a,

Duncan and

Many of the BX-C mutants have been located

1982).

aligned

as well as all abdominal segments

and it has been shown that the genes are
same order

as the

segments they control

fil·, 1983; Karch et al., 1985).

Molecular cloning

of the BX-C showed that it is ap-

proximately 300 kilobases (kb)

in length.

The left 195 kb

regulate proper development of thoracic segment 3 (T3) and
the anterior
right

of the

first abdominal segment (Abl).

The

115 kb are necessary for proper identity of poster-

ior Abl

and all adjacent abdominal segments including ge-

nitalia

(Ab8 and Ab9)

1985).

(Bender et at.,

1983; Karch et al.,

4

Analysis
within

of a

recessive lethal mutations

the abdominal region of the BX-C suggested to San -

chez-Herrero et al.
ther

number of

(1985)

subdivided into

minal-B (Abd-B)

that the region should be fur-

an abdominal - A (abd - A) and an Abdo-

domain.

Abd-A

function is

required in

segments

Abl through Ab8 (Tiong et al.,

1985) while Abd-B

function

is

Ab8/Ab9 (Sanchez-

required

Herrero et al.,

in

1985).

Ab5 through

In addition,

the Abd-B region was

subsequently divided into a proximal morphogenetic element
and a distal regulatory element (Casanova et al.,
Further
to

molecular analyses indicate that in addition

large regulatory

cription units.
homeoboxes
domain,

1986).

regions there are three major trans-

These protein coding regions all contain

and are located within the Ultrabithorax (Ubx)

the

abd-A domain at infraabdominal-2 (iab-2),

in the iab-7 region of Abd-B.

and

Mutants within the BX-C can

be grouped into regulatory mutants and mutants that affect
the protein coding units (Peifer et al.,
The
tory

associated

breakpoint in
and

function

al.,

with a

bithoraxoid (bxd)

one breakpoint

(Karch et

Ultraabdominal 1 (Uab 1 ) is a regula-

BX-C mutant

mutant

in iab-8

1985).

mutant to

1987).

tiny inversion

with one

at -15 kb on the DNA map

at DNA map position +185 kb

Uab 1 acts

as a dominant gain of

transform Abl into Ab2 in the hetero-

zygous condition (Kiger,

1976; Davis and Kiger,

1977).

In

5

the hemizygous condition Abl is transformed into T3, showing

a strong

bxd phenotype, and the iab-8 lesion is cha-

racterized by severe genital problems.
tion

phenotype as

well as

The gain of func-

the losses of function appear

irrespective of the genetic background.
Kuhn and

Packert (1988a)

describe a

new phenotype

inversion Uab 1 in which posterior genital

associated with

and abdominal structures are expressed in small patches of
This phenotype is pro-

tissue in more anterior segments.
duced

paternal transmission of the inversion Uab 1

by the

and is enhanced when Uab 1 is heterozygous with other regulatory BX-C mutants.
The

objectives of

this study are:

1) to demonstrate

that inversion Uab 1 is associated with two losses of regulatory function;
Uab 1

inversion
through
period

2) to show that paternal transmission of
causes

3) to

Ab7;
for the

within

transformation

demonstrate a

inversion

in

Abl

temperature sensitive
4) to show that the

paternal imprinting;

homeotic transformations
ment

homeotic

result when

a trans-acting ele-

Uab 1 interacts

with the

protein

coding region in iab-7 on the homologous chromosome; 5) to
demonstrate

that the inversion Uab

1

gain of function phe-

notypes are modulated by X-linked maternal effect alleles

6

at tuh-1;

6 ) to show that iab-8 mutant Tab produces a si -

milar

phenotype independent of parental transmission;

7) to

describe the interaction of inversion Uab 1 with the

BX-C duplication Dp-P5.

and

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drosophila Stocks.
0

c

on

All stocks were maintained at 23

standard Drosophila medium consisting of corn meal,

dextrose,

sucrose, brewers yeast and agar.

A 1 : 10 mixture

of phosphoric

to proprionic

the media and

Tegosept was added to the surface as a mold

inhibitor.
are

of Drosophila BX-C mutants used

Descriptions

provided in

acid in water was added into

Table 1,

including symbols for mutants,

cytology and pertinent references.
balancer

chromosomes are

(1968).

Fig.

cies

All other mutants and

described in

Lindsey and Grell

1 provides a list of mutants and deficien-

including their

relationship to

BX-C DNA.

Mutant

classification follows the nomenclature of Duncan (1987).
Abdominal Preparations and Identification.
were prepared
et

al.

(1979).

tergite 7
corded,

for analysis

Trl in both sexes.
using

by the procedure used by Kuhn

For each fly the number of bristles on

(Tr7) and
as was

Abdomens

sternite 7

the length

(St7) in females was re-

of the 5 longest bristles on

These relative measurements were made
All abdominal tergites and

an occular micrometer.

sternites were analyzed,
and categorized based on:

homeotic transformations recorded
1) size, pigmentation and region

7
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TABLE 1
MUTANTS AND DEFICIENCIES

Cytology

Screen

Position

Reference

Ubx l

Norwal

Spontaneous

-32

Lewis 1978

bx 3

Normal

Spontaneous

-57

Bender et a 1 . •
1983.

bxd 1

Norwal

Spontaneous

-21

Bender et al.,
1983 .

pbx 1

Norwal

X- rayed C.S.

-3 to +14

Bender
1983.

Tp - bxdlOO

Tp(3LR )
89E/66C

X-rayed C.S.

-18

Lewis, 1978

T(2;3)Pl0

89Cl-2 to
89El-2 into
29A-C

X-rayed C.S.

35-36

Lewis, 1978

Inversion
breaks in
80C,85A,89E

EMS

58.5-61.5

Lewis, 1978

T (1 ; 3) 89E

X- rayed C.S.

Undeterwined

Lewis, 1978

Normal

EMS Mcp

908 inserted
at 124

Karch et al.,
1985

Mutants

Ubx

bxd

iab-3
Uab - 4

Uab-5
iab-5
iab-5C7

c.s.

tl al.

I

9

TABLE l - - CONTINUED

iab6
SGA62

In ( 88C - 89E )

X- rayed bw

iab - 7
iab - 7M3

Nor ■ al

EMS

iab - 7M5

Nor ■ al

Abd - B
Abd - BMl

133 - 139 . 5

Awad, et a l.
1981

■ re

Undeter ■ ioed

Sanchez-Herrero
et al . , 1985

EMS

■ re

Undete , ■ ined

Sanchez-Herrero
et tl - , 1985

Nor ■ al

EMS

■ re

Undeter ■ ioed

Sanchez-Herrero
et al . , 1985

Abd - BS4

Nor ■ al

EMS

■■

Uodeter ■ ined

Tioog et al . ,
1985

Abd-BS7

Nor ■ al

EMS

■■

Uodeter ■ ined

Tioog et al.,
1985

Abd - B48

Undeter ■ ined

X- rayed C.S.

Uodeter ■ ioed

Bender, pera.
co ■■ uoicatioo

iab-8
X23.l

Undeter ■ ined

Casanova et al.
1986

Undeter ■ ioed

Bowoes et a 1. ,
1981

X-rayed Mcp
Sab

187-188

Celoiker aod
Lewis , 1986

EMS au(Hw )

Io -14 to
+185

Lewis, 1978

abd 2
X-rayed Uab 1

Uodeter ■ ioed

Duncan, pers.

Undeter ■ ined

EMS

1127

Nor ■ al

X- rayed

Tab

Io ( 89B-90D)

Nor ■ al

revUab 18

Nor ■ al

■ re

■ re

co ■■ unication

10

TABLE l

1065

--

CONTINUED

T(2;3)89E/41

X-rayed C.S.

157-157.4

R.

Nor ■ al

Spontaneous

200

Gardner and
Woolf, 1949

Df-P9

Df(89El-4)

X-rayed pp

225-230

Lewis, 1978

Df-OKI

Df(89El-4)

X-rayed sbd 2

Undeter ■ ined

Tho ■ as,

Df-SXl

Undetermined

X-rayed

27.5-35

Tiong et al.,
1985

Df-C4

Df(89E-90A)

X-rayed Mcp

133.5-137

Lewis, 1978

Df-SlO

T(Y;3)

X-rayed

Undeter ■ ined

Tiong et al.,
1985

Df-UbxlOS

Df(89D189El-2)

X-rayed gl e

86-93

Lewis, 1978

Df-PIO

see T(2;3)
PIO

X-rayed C.S.

35-36

Lewis, 1978

Df-bxdlOO

see Tg(3LR)
bxdlO

X-rayed C.S.

-18

Lindsey and
Grell, 1968

Dp(89El-2;
90A)

X-rayed. C. S.

Undeter ■ ined

Duncan,

Undeter ■ ined

EMS

■ re

Undeter ■ ined

Sanchez-Herrero
et a I. , 1985

Undetermined

EMS

■ re

Undetermined

Sanchez-Herrero
et al., 1985

Baker

iab-9
tuh-3

Deficiencies

■ re

■ re

1986

Other
Dp-P5

llbl82

lrbl49

1982

11

~b-3

~
.,oo

-· -·.

-

••

iab-2

~
• IIWlU
wr~

~
Ubx

•

I

,-1.

If

iab ◄

iab-7
iab-6 ,.......__.._

iab-8,9

A A AA

fGI A62

UI

U

1111 II Ill I
+101

")( ✓
♦ 200

.... .... 1

~
abdA

,-J,

Uati1 Tab

· II
S1
113

AbdB

115
48

1065
X23.1
1127

111
S4
S7

on., 4 ,oo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DfP10
DtUba 111 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dfl10
DfC4
DISX1
OfO1t1
DfPI

FIG.
1.
Mutations in the Bithorax-Complex.
The
continuous line shows the 300 kb DNA ■ ap of the BX-C.
Below the line are shown the three transcription units
encoding ho ■ eotic proteins.
All include a homeobox
sequence designated ff.
Below the transcription units
mutant
lesions inactivating the transcripts are indicated.
Arrows indicate rearrangement breakpoints,
horizontal bars indicate deletions, triangles indicate
insertions of mobile elements.
Above the DNA lines are
shown lesions for regulatory mutants.
These are grouped
according to the most anterior segment they affect, arrows indicate the portion of an adult fe ■ ale fly corresponding to each of these parasegments.
Below the list
of the three transcriptional units are the approximate
positions of additional regulatory and transcription
inactivating mutants whose exact position on the DNA ■ ap
are still unknown.
Positions are asigned based on re1
sults of ■ utant interactions with inversion Uab . Below
these mutants is a list of BX-C deficiencies.
Areas of
deletion are indicated by a continuous line.
This
figure is a modified version of one appearing in Peifer
et al. (1987).

tuh-3

12
of

transformed cuticle;

and 3)

2) trichome pattern and density,

bristle shape, size and texture (Kuhn and Packert,

1988a).

The results were analyzed by a statistical, com-

pletely randomized design test (Woolf,
Temperature Shift Experiments.

1968b).
A temperature sensi-

tive period was determined by mating tuh-lh/tuh-lh;tuh-3/
tuh-3

females to males tuh-lg/J;Uabl/Xa.

by the

0

c

inseminated females were placed at 18

°c

28

°c,

25

°c

or

for a period of 48 hours (h) and then shifted to 25

until

were

Eggs deposited

the offspring

eclosed.

All abdominal cuticles

then prepared and analyzed according to Kuhn and Pa-

ckert (1988a).

In order to determine a specific tempera-

ture

period

sensitive

f(l)

crossing
Uab/Xa

ment.

either 18

retention

of older

for 4 hat 18
were

sion.
ture for

°c

°c,

or 25

parental crosses were

depending upon the experi-

to reduce sampling errors caused by female

were obtained

c

The

examined.

Eggs from the first 2 h egg laying period were al-

ways discarded

0

produced by

M3 i::;y;tuh-3/tuh-3 females with tuh-lg/y;

males were

made at

Uab 1 /tuh-3 offspring

Adequate sample sizes of eggs

eggs.

by allowing

°c

females to deposit their eggs

or for 3 hat 25

shifted to

25

°c

shifted to 18

12

°c

Eggs collected at 18

where they remained until eclo-

Eggs collected at 25
6,

°c.

°c

were kept at this tempera-

or 18 h, after which time they were downfor 6 hand then returned to 25

°c

to

13

complete their development.

Eggs laid at the higher tem-

perature were additionally kept at 25
h

and then placed at 18

°c

°c

for 24, 48 and 72

for 12 hand returned to 25

where they remained until the adults emerged.

°c

All abdomi-

nal cuticles where then prepared and analyzed according to
Kuhn and Packert (1988a).

RESULTS

The Inversion Uab 1 Phenotype
The

influence of

abdominal

transformations

evaluated in Fig.
wild-type

pattern of

Ahl,
Ab2,

Ab3

and have

a band

of dark

2a shows the

a completely

trichome density,

pattern.

No

Tergite patterns for
All are heavily

pigmentation on

the

The bristles are signifiSt2 is distinguished by the

on Trl.

a trichomeless

sparce and

Uab 1 was

in an adult Ca n -

Wheeler's organ

in the an-

St3 and St4 are identical.

pigmented tergite with a decrease

and St5 is identical to St3 and St4.

Ab6 also has a completely pigmented tergite,
very

the

the trichomed ventral surface of

third of the sternite.

Ab5 shows

Fig.

dense trichome

of the tergite.

larger than

appearance of

in

and a

referred to as Stl.

posterior side

terior

2g.

and Ab4 are indistinguishable.

trichomed

cantly

by inversion

abdominal cuticle

present on

which is

mutants upon

Abl is characterized by a small tergite

small bristles

bristles are

caused

2a through Fig.

ton - S ( CS ) male.
with

different Abd-B

trichomes are

the trichomed St6 has no bristles.

Abl

through Ab5 have one spiracle in the pleura next to each

14

FIG.
2.
Transformations on Abdominal Cuticle
Caused by Inversion Uab 1 .
(A) Canton-Smale.
(B) Can1
ton-S female.
(C) Canton-S/Uab male. (D) Canton-S/Uab 1
female.
(E) tuh-3/Uab 1 male~) tuh-3/Uab 1 female.CG)
Uab 1 /Uab 1 female.
(H) iab-6SGA62/Uabl male.
(I) iab-71
M5/Ua~ale.
(K) Abd-BS4/Uab male.
(L) Abd-B48/Uab 1
;;l~M) tuh-3/Uab 1 male. Ablthrough 7, Abdominal Segments 1 through 7;
Trl through 7, Tergites 1 through 7;
Stl
through 7,
Sternite 1 through 7; Sp, Spiracle; Vu,
Vulva;
VT,
Vaginal Teeth;
GA,
Genital Arch; arrows
indicate areas of transformation.
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/
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Abl

'
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/
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\
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hemitergite,
tal

while Ab6 has two spiracles.

structure that

the transformed
slightly

appears in

flies

more anterior segments of

is the genital arch,

pigmented band

curved bristles.

The male geni-

a trichomless,

with very typical long,

slender,

Descriptions of all other male genital

structures can be found in Bryant (1978).
A
Abl

normal Canton-S

is distinguishable

tergite bristles,
of

(CS)

female is shown in Fig.

from all

2b.

other segments by small

a dense trichome pattern and the absence

bristles on Stl.

Ab2 is characterized by the appear-

ance of

a Wheeler's organ on St2 but is otherwise identi-

cal

Ab2,

to

Ab3,

trichome density
St4 and St5.
on the

Each

St6 is identical to St3,

Tr2 through Tr6 have a band of dark pigment

with few
in

trichomes,

number of

Tr8,

and

has two

Ab7 has a small

the sternite

bristles and

abdominal segment

structures that
are

on the tergite;

Ab6 shows a decrease in

posterior third of each tergite.

tergite
crease

Ab4 and Ab5.

a lack

spiracles.

has a de-

of trichomes.
The genital

may appear on more anterior segments here

a small,

lightly pigmented area with 4-5 yellow-

ish appearing small bristles and the vulva including vaginal teeth,

which are small,

with characteristic

fat,

darkly pigmented bristles

large sockets.

For a

scription of the abdomen see Bryant (1978).

detailed de-
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Fig.

2c shows a male inversion Uabl/CS abdominal cu-

ticle.

Abl

length of
This

is

bristles increase

is

the

1976).

transformed to

typical

All

Ab2 since

and bristles

segments and

and

appear on Stl.

Uab 1 phenotype

inversion

other abdominal

the size

(Kiger,

genitalia are

normal.

A female inversion Uab 1 ;cs heterozygote is given

in Fig.

2d.

other

Abl

is clearly

abdominal segments

The typical

of the

all

are normal including genitalia.

dominant gain

in 100%

served

transformed into Ab2,

of function

Uab 1 offspring

phenotype is

ob-

from Uab 1 male or

female parents.
Examples of homeotic transformations caused by paternal transmission
and Fig.

2f.

Uab 1 are given in Fig.

of inversion

Posterior abdominal and genital structures

appear on more anterior segments.
a

The male in Fig.

le has

severely reduced Tr6 with an area of light pigmentation

typical of

genital arch

istic of genital arch.
pleura of

the 6th

characteristic
reduced,
has

2e

of

including one bristle characterThere is only one spiracle in the

segment,
homeotic

St6

transformations,

carrying only 2 bristles.

a reduced Tr7.

shows trichomeless areas

and

St5 is

The female in Fig.

2f

Small patches of Tr7 are found on Tr5

and Tr6 and vaginal teeth appear on St7.
A rare

in Fig.

2g.

1 female is pictured
homozygous inversion Uab
The adult female cuticle shows a partial
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transformation of

is partially

transformed into

is replaced

In addition,
bristles

T2 represented

normally found

on Tr2

Abl is

into Ab2.

enlarged,

T3 is

All ab -

Tr6 shows an increase in
genitalia are
In male inver-

also partially transformed

partially transformed into T3 and partiAll other segments have the appropriate

trichome pattern,
and

appear on Trl.

and Tr8 is absent.

Uab 1 homozygotes,

bristle and

the first abdominal

Tr7 and St7 appear normal,

severely disorgan i zed,

ally

T3 as

Abl

Abl shows partial transformation to Ab2 when

trichome density,

into T2,

trans-

by a spiracle normally found on T3.

dominal spiracles are enlarged.

sion

by the

of posterior haltere into posterior wing.

formation

spiracle

T3 into

genitalia

are

all abdominal spiracles are
severely

disorganized and

sometimes completely absent.

Inversion Uab 1 with Other BX-C Mutants
Interactions between other BX-C mutants and inversion
Uab 1 were also evaluated.

In all crosses females carrying

the tuh-lg allele on the X-chromosome and a BX-C mutant on
the 3rd

chromosome were crossed to males carrying the in-

version Uab 1 chromosome.
1, and Fig.

All mutants are listed in Table

1 shows the location on the DNA map.

The mutant

bx 3 is

located to the left of inversion

Uab 1 breakpoint within the Ubx protein coding region.

The
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phenotype is

not uncovered, and bx 3 /Uab 1 heterozygotes do

not

increase of

show an

abdominal transformations

compared to Uab 1 /CS offspring.
zygotes

show an

to anterior
patch e s

Although Uab 1 /Ubx hetero-

extreme Ubx phenotype;

wing, Abl

when

is transformed

anterior haltere
into T3; abdominal

are at background frequency ( 0.71 / fly).

Mutants

that interrupt the bxd transcription unit such as bxd 1 and
the

triple mutant abx bx 3 pbx interact with the inversion

Uab 1 , since

it has one breakpoint in bxd, and show a sta -

tistically

significant increase in abdominal patches ( 2.1

and 1.7 / fly ) , respectively.
tion

They also show a transforma-

of T3 into T2 where posterior haltere is transformed

into posterior wing and Abl is transformed into T3.

Geni-

talia are a lways present and normal.
Mutants

with breakpoints

between +95 kb and +145 kb

include iab-5C7, SGA62, iab-7M3 and iab-7M5.

All of these

mutants when heterozygous for inversion Uab 1 show a trans formation

of Abl

abdominal and
and

into Ab2, a high frequency of posterior

genital tissue

anterior segments,

Iab-5C7 and SGA62/Uab 1 (Fig.

normal genitalia.

heterozygotes show

on more

a slight

loss of

function in

Ab6 in

males manifested by the appearance of bristles on St6.
females Tr8

shows a

2h)

In

few trichomes and sometimes bristles

characteristic for Tr7.

Iab-7M5 (Fig.

2i) shows the ad-

dition of a Tr7 similar to Tr6 and a transformation of St6

20
to St5 in males.
M3/Uab1

A similar phenotype is observed in iab-7-

heterozygotes, where in males genitalia are some-

times slightly

rotated but

normal in structure.

Females

show a phenotype similar to iab-5C7 and SGA62.

Mutants
gion

located within

at iab - 7

show a
lack

S4, S7 and 48.

strong transformation
of genitalia

.
.
U
bl
1nvers
10n
_a_,
2k)

are Ml,

the Abd-B protein coding re-

in both

and no

All these mutants

of Abl into Ab2,
sexes when

a complete

heterozygous with

abdominal patches.

Ml, S4 (Fig.

and S7 are lethal early in larval development,

add on

a 7th abdominal segment in the heterozygous condition with
Uab 1 ,

and transform St6 into St5.

a complete

Abd-B48 (Fig. 21) shows

loss of genitalia but no 7th segment is added.

Ab2 through Ab6 appear completely normal.
Two

suspected iab-8

examined.
on
were

mutants,

X23.l

female offspring

where 2.7

and 2.9 patches/fly

observed in addition to a high frequency of abnormal
In

males,

abdominal transformations are rare

and genitalia are only slightly affected.
extreme mutant

normal in

both sexes.

· h
severe 1 y wit

Iab-8/9 1065 is

that shows a high frequency of ab-

normal patches (4.9/fly),

rac t s

were

Both show a much greater influence of inversion

genitalia.

a very

and 1127,

(Fig.

2m) and genitalia are ab-

Iab-9 tuh-3 (Fig.
·
.
U b1
1nvers1on
__L_.

shows extensive genital problems.

2m) also inte-

(3.7patches/fly) and
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Transmission

Paternal

Required

for

Inversion

Uab 1

Transformations
crosses between inversion Uab 1 and wild-

Reciprocal

type flies at room temperature demonstrated that inversion
Uab 1 must be inherited paternally in order for the gain of
abdominal / genital

2).

Effects

the

5 largest

Tr7 and

on the abdomen were determined by measuring
bristles on Trl,

the number of bristles on

The wild

found on each tergite and sternite.

condition

was established

using Canton - S

and Ore-

Statistically there were no sig-

( ORC ) abdomens.

gon - RC

the abdomen to appear ( Table

St7 in females and the number of abdominal trans -

format i ons
type

t i ssue on

nificant differences (p >0.05 ) in the number of bristles on
Tr7

and

St7

between CS

and ORC

females and

Uab 1 ; cs heterozygotes

irrespectively of

mitted

Uab 1 ( Table 2 ) .

the inversion

significant difference
does

(p<0.01 ) in

inversion

which sex transHowever, a highly

bristle length on Trl

occur when wild-type and Uab 1 offspring are compared

(Table

2) .

transmission

This

is independent

1
of inversion Uab .

ferences

(p <0.01)

dominal

patches.
or

increase

where found

of parental

Highly significant diffor the

appearance of ab-

Wild type adult cuticles and inversion
cuticles of offspring from inversion

Uab 1 females show no homeosis other than the phenotype

.
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TABLE 2
INVERSION Uab 1 PHENOTYPE COMPARED TO WILD TYPE

Parents

Male

Fe ■ ele

,

Offspring
Genotype

, Patches /
Fly

Average
Average
t bristles length
T7
S7 5 largest

bristles
Sl
ORC

ORC

45

ORC / ORC

0.00

26.5

11

5

ORC

Uab 1 / Xa

44

ORC /U abl

0.00

24.5

13

10

41

ORC/Uebl

0.76

23.0

11

11

Uab 1;xa ORC

cs

cs

25

CS / CS

0.00

30.5

11

5

cs

Uab 1 / Xe

37

CS / Uab 1

0 . 00

24.5

12

11

Uab 1 / Xa

cs

33

CS / Uab 1

0.62

28.5

11

12

24

Uab 1 /Xa

0 . 75

23.5

10

11

Uab 1 /Xa Uab 1 / Xa
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to Uab 1 in Abl.

assigned

mitted paternally,
in

1
Uab /ORC adults,

When inversion Uab 1 was trans-

0.76 transformations/fly were observed
Uab 1 ;cs adults, and 0.64 in

0.75 in

the inversion Uab 1 /Xa stock (Table 2).

Deficiency Analysis of Inversion Uab 1 Transformations
Fig.

1

along with
al.,

provides a

list of

their relationships

1985).

All

anterior BX-C

within the

to the BX-C DNA (Karch et

crosses were made using deficiency fe-

males and inversion Uab 1 males.
the

all deletions utilized

to map

bxd domain.

Df-bxdlOO extends through

position -18 kb on the DNA map
Inversion Uab 1 /Df-bxdlOO pharate

adults (Fig. 3a) show a complete loss of bxd function with
transformation of posterior haltere into posterior wing as
well

as a

complete transformation

of Abl into T3.

The

rest of the abdominal cuticle is normal with the exception
of

appearance of small patches of posterior abdominal and

genital tissue
analia
observed

on more anterior segments.

are always
in

Similar

normal.

transformations are

Uab 1 /Df-Pl0

inversion

Genitalia and

and

inversion

Uab 1 /Df-Ubx 109 heterozygotes.
Df-SXl (Fig. 3c) extends from map position +27.5 - 35
to past +240 kb well out of the BX-C.
version Uab 1 /Df-SX1 male.

Fig 3b shows an in-

The bxd function is normal and

FIG.
3.
Inversion Uab 1 Deficiency Analysis.
(A)
Df-bxdlOO/Uab 1 female. (B)Df-SX1/Uab 1 male. (C) Df-OKlUabl
fema~ Abl through Ab7,
Abdominal Segment 1
through 7; Trl through Tr7,
Tergite 1 through 7; Stl
through St7, Sternite 1 through 7.
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the

function phenotype of inversion Uab 1 trans-

gain of

forms Ahl into Ab2.

Ab2 through Ab5 are normal,

Ab6 shows

a loss of function indicated by the appearance of bristles
on St6,

a small Tr7 resembling Tr6 is added,

and analia are completely absent.
are

enlarged and

the Uab

1

gain of

and genitalia

All abdominal spiracles

no homeotic

transformations other than

fu n ct i on in

Ahl are

observed.

Df-C4

extends from map position +135 -

137 kb past +240 kb.

phenotype expressed

to that observed with Df-

SXI

with the

is similar

exception that

The

the abdominal spiracles are

normal in size.
Df-OKI and Df- P9 eliminate the entire BX - C.
sion Uab 1
complete

pharate adults
loss of

with these

bxd function

Inver-

deficiencies show a

(Fig.

3c)

including the

transformation of posterior haltere to posterior wing,

Abl

changes

to T3 complete with the addition of a fourth pair

of legs

and enlarged abdominal spiracles.

and

Ab5 are

normal,

Tr6

shows an

Ab2,

increase in

density and Tr7 appears slightly enlarged.

Ab3,

Ab4

trichome

Genitalia and

analia are completely absent and no patches of transformation are found on Ab2 through Ab7.

Temperature Sensitive Period
Temperature shift experiments were carried out to determine whether

there is

a critical

time period for the

expression of the paternally transmitted inversion Uab

1
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transformations.

The parental
the

homozygous

for

homozygous

for the BX-C mutant tuh-3.

cross,

females

allele

tuh-lg and

maternal

crosses utilized females
effect

were homozygous
Uabl/Xa on

for the

At 18

tuh-lh and

In the reciprocal

the 3rd

tuh-lg/y;Uab 1 /xa.

males were

allele

maternal effect
chromosome.

°c

All

an average of 4.8

patches/fly are observed when the mother is homozygous for
tuh - lh and
carries

tuh-3,

tuh-lg

patches / fly are
tuh - lh

and

sults

inversion

Uabl/Xa.

At 25

°c

1.5

present when the mother is homozygous for

and tuh - 3,

of mothers

and 1.6 patches per fly when the mother

and 0.0 patches occur in the offspring

carrying tuh - lg / tuh - lg;Uabl/Xa.

are observed

at 28

°c

Similar re -

where only the offspring of

homozygous tuh-lh ; tuh- 3 mothers show transformations with
an average of 1.6 patches / fly.
The
was

temperature sensitive

det e rmined for

Uab 1 /tuh - 3 progeny from females homo-

zygous for

tub - lg and

males

4).

(Fig.

period during development

tuh-3 mated

1
with tuh-lg/~;Uab /Xa

A highly significant increase in the num-

ber of patches / fly was found in flies that were raised for
the

first 6

parison

to

h of embryonic development at 18
flies subjected

other time during development.

to this

°c,

in com-

temperature at

When the downshift was

any

27

10

9
8
7

3
2

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Developmental time (h) 18° C

FIG.
4.
Results of Temperature Shift Experiments.
All offspring of females f(l) M3 y 2 ;y;tuh-3/tuh-3 and
males
tuh-lg/Y;Uab 1 /Xa.
Number of patches/fly of offspring subjected to 18 °c during different periods in
development were recorded.
Normal
temperature was
25 °c.
(A) 18 °c during first 6 h of development.
(B)
18 °c from 6 h to 12 h of development. (C) 18 °c from 12
h to 18 h of development. (D) 18 °c from 18 h to 24 h of
development. (E) 18 °c from 24 h to 36 h of development.
{F) 18 °c from 48 h to 60 h of development.
(G) 18 °c
from 72 to 80 h of development.
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after

the first 6 h period the patches decreased from 8.3

patches/fly (Fig. 4A) to between 3.93 and 2.75 patches/fly
(Fig.

4B-4G).

Interactions Between Inversion Uab 1 and tuh-3
The
Uab 1

tuh-3 mutant

effect on

can be

the inversion

the abdomen (Kuhn and Packert,

seen in

presence

phenotype enhances

1988a),

as

Data indicate that even in the

Table 3.

of tuh-3 paternal transmission of inversion Uab

is required

at room

1

temperature for transformed spots to

The presence or absence of tuh-3 in males had no

appear.

the Uab 1

effect upon

expression or

sence of abdominal transformations.
homeotic

the

cause

upon presence or abThus,

tuh-3 does not

transformations.

It

enhances

expression.
The
abdomen

distribution pattern of transformed areas on the
is given in Table 4.

Data were pooled from many

1
different crosses involving tuh-3 and inversion Uab .
sults

show a

distribution of

through

Ab4

in

females,

through

7.

In

males 5.7%

Ab4, while

4% of

while 96%

the patches
were in

Re-

on Abl

segments 5

of the spots were on Ab3 and

94.3% were equally distributed between Ab5 and

Ab6 (Kuhn and Packert,

1988a).
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TABLE 3
PA TERNAL INFLUENCE OF INVERSION Uabl AND ENHANCEMENT BY tuh-3

Parents

Male

Fe ■ ale

, OffspringGenotype

t Patches / Fly

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

45

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

0.00

Uab 1 / Xa

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

37

Uab 1 / tuh - 3

3.70

Uab 1 / Xa

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

10

tuh - 3 / Xa

0.00

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

Uab 1/ Xa

21

Uab 1 /tuh-3

0.00

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

Uab 1 / Xa

19

tuh - 3 / Xa

0.00

Uab 1 / Xa

Uab 1 / Xa

16

Uab l /Xa

0.75

Uab 1 / tuh - 3

tuh - 3 / tuh-3

17

Uab 1 /tuh-3

3.25

Uab 1 / tuh-3

tuh - 3 / tuh-3

9

tuh-3 / tuh - 3

0.00

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

Uab 1 /tuh-3

21

Uab 1 / tuh-3

0.00

tuh - 3 / tuh - 3

Uab 1 / tub-3

15

tuh-3/tuh-3

0 . 00
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TABLE 4
ABDOMINAL SEGMENTS EFFECTED BY ABDOMINAL PATCHES IN Uab 1 /Tuh-3
HETEROZYGO1'8S

Females

Males

Ab 1

Ab2

Ab3

Ab4

Ab5

Ab6

Ab7

N

0

2

17

7

185

164

284

221

0.0

0.3

2.6

1. l

28.l

24.9

43.1

Ab l

Ab2

Ab3

Ab4

Ab5

Ab6

N

0

0

2

4

49

51

110

0.0

0.0

1. 9

3. 8

46.2

48.1

t Patches /
Fly

2.99

t Patches /
Fly

0.96
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Influence

of tuh-1

Maternal Effect Alleles on Expression

of Inversion Uab 1 Phenotype in Presence of tuh-3
Table 5

shows the

results of interactions between

mutant tuh-3 and inversion Uab 1 in the presence

the iab-9

In the pre-

of maternal effect alleles tub-lg and tuh-lh.
sence of

tuh-lh the

and

and in the presence of tuh-lg the average is be-

2.0,

average number of patches/fly is 1.6

Thus,

tween 3.7 and 4.1 patches/fly.

the tuh-lh maternal

effect suppresses the inversion Uab 1 transformations.
cause the
as

tuh-1 locus

modifiers of

Be-

and BX-C mutants such as tuh-3 act
Uab 1 phenotype,

the inversion

their ad-

In order to reduce

ditive effects were assesed (Fig.

5) •

the

experiment female

genetic variability

in this

off-

spring from a parental cross using FM7(tuh-lg)/tuh-lh;tuh~/Xa

females and

tuh-lg/X;tuh-3/Xa males

were utilized.

Female offspring from this cross were l)FM7/tuh-lh;tuh-3/
tuh-3,

2)FM7/tuh-lh;tuh-3/Xa, 3)tuh-lh/tuh-lh;tuh-3/tuh-3
These females were crossed

and 4)tuh-lh/tuh-lh;tuh-3/Xa.
to

tuh-lg/y;Uabl/Xa sibling

offspring were
1988a).
completely
performed
error bars.

A

mounted and
statistical

randomized
and results

males.

Cuticles

evaluated (Kuhn
analysis

design

test

using

and Packert,
the parametric

(Woolf,

are shown in Fig.

of the F 2

1968b)

was

5 with standard

The greatest number of abdominal patches is

observed in offspring of mothers carrying the tuh-lg
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MODULATION

or

Mothers

TABLE 5
ABDOMINAL PATCHES BY MATERNAL EFFECT
ALLELES tuh-lh AND tuh-lg

Sampled
Genotype

tuh-1
allele

Offspring

C (1) M3y 2 / Y;tuh-3 / tuh-3

tuh-lg

29

Uab 1 /tuh-3

3.7

FH6 / tuh-lh;tuh-3 / tuh-3

tuh-lg

44

Uab 1 /tuh-3

4. 1

C ( 1 ) RM, v tuh-lh / Y;tuh-3 /
tuh-3

tuh-lh

17

Uab 1 /tuh-3

1.6

tuh-lh / tuh-lh;tuh-3/tuh-3

tuh-lh

40

Uab 1 /tuh-3

2.0

#

Patches /
Fly

#
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5

3

2

A

B

C

D

E

F

Different Genotypes of Mother and Offspring

FIG. 5.
Relationship of Maternal Effect Alleles on
the Frequency of Abdominal Patches.
Mean number of
patches per fly and the 99% confidence limits are designated for the following offspring from controlled crosses.
(A) FM7/tuh-lg;tuh-3/Uab 1 , a cross between females
FM7/tuh-lh;tuh-3/tuh-3 and males tuh-lg/Y;Uab 1 /Xa.
(B)
FM7/tuh-lg;tuh-3/Uab 1 , a cross betwee~ femal-;; FM7/
tuh-lh; tuh-3/Xa and males tuh-lg/.X; Uab 1 /Xa. (C) tuh-lh/
tuh-lg;tuh-3/Uab 1 , a cross between females FM7/tuh-lh;
-1
tuh-3/tuh-3 and males tuh-lg/.X;Uab /Xa.
(D) tuh-lh/
tuh-lg;tuh-3/Uab 1 a cross betwien females FM7/tuh-lh;
tuh-3/Xa and males tuh-lg/X;Uab /Xa.
(E) tuh-lh/tuhld;tuh-3/Uab1 a cross between females tuh-lh/tuh-lh;
1
tuh-3/tuh-3 and males tuh-lg/X;Uab /Xa.
(F) tuh-lh/
1
tuh-lg · tuh-3/Uab
------=--•.a..-==-~
- - - a cross from between1 females tuh-lh/
tuh-lh;tuh-3/Xa and males tuh-lg/l;Uab /Xa. Analysis of
variance, completely randomized design - Model 1 - parametric statistical test (Woolf, 1968) was performed.

=

--
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allele,

indicating that

tuh-lg acts as a simple dominant

gene to enhance the frequency of spots while tuh-3 acts as
a recessive in an additive manner to elevate the frequency
of appearance of patches in the offspring.

Inversion

Tab

and

Homeotic

Transformations

on

the

Abdominal Cuticle
Tab is a dominant gain of function mutant that places
abdominal

tissue on the mesonotum of the adult fly.

associated with

an inversion

with one

and one in 90D (Celniker and Lewis,

paternal

showed an
M3

imprinting

equal frequency

~;y;tuh-3

females

breakpoint in 89E

1987).

The inversion

When evaluated for

Tab combination is homozygous lethal.
possible

It is

using

tuh-3,

the results

of abdominal patches when C(l)

were

crossed

to tuh-lg/y;Tab/CS

males or when tuh-lg/tuh-lg;Tab/CS females were crossed to
tuh-3 males.
crosses was

Viability of the Tab/tuh-3 offspring in both
greatly reduced

formed genitalia.
was crossed to Uab 1 .

and all offspring showed de-

Similar results were obtained when Tab
Abdominal patches were present, Abl

was transformed into Ab2, and abdominal tergite tissue appeared on
no

the mesonotum of the adult cuticle.

paternal transmission

was greatly
fects.

reduced and

effect.

Once again

There was
viability

all offspring showed genital de-
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Inversion Uab 1 and Dp-P5
Most
balanced

of the

lethal mutations

BX-Care

When Uab 1 /Dp-P5 heterozygotes were

over Dp - P5.

evaluated,

within the

unexpected results were observed.

Viability of

Dp - P5 / Uah 1 offspring was greatly reduced when the duplication was

transmitted by

deficiency.

a female

hemizygous for

These flies also showed a high frequency of

abdominal patches,

rotated genitalia in males,

genitalia in females.

and reduced

In males Tr3 and Tr4 showed abnor-

mally dark pigmentation.

When Dp - P5 was transmitted by a

female heterozygous for a wild type chromosome,
this unusual
turned

singly,

These studies

the maternal

a Df-0Kl/Dp - P5

to Uab 1 / Xa males,

s e rved and
of

not appear

and viability

re-

were conducted in the

effect allele tuh-lg.

it was

strain and

Surpri-

Uab 1 homozygous

these females were

again normal offspring were ob -

possible to establish a viable culture

tuh - lh/tuh - lh;Uab 1 / Dp - P5 flies.

numbers

ORC or CS

when the maternal eff e ct allele tuh - lh was intro-

du ced i nto
crossed

syndrome did

to normal.

pres e n c e of

a BX - C

pharate adults

( unpublished data).

Within this culture,

are also

present in

low

DISCUSSION

Inversion Uab 1 Phenotype in Abdominal Segment 1
inversion Uab 1

The
scribed

in detail

This paradoxical

phenotype in

( Kiger,

mations

of Abl

and the

T3 transformations

anterior

Abl

present in
with

th e findings

protein pattern

Prop e r

of pT3
pAbl

These

(pAl ) .

of Akam

regulatory region

mation

transformation to

Ab2 is

results coincide

and Martinez-Arias

( 1985) and

(1985 ) showing that an interruption of the

Beachy et al.
bxd

Expression is variable

affect posterior T3 (pT3) and

while the

posterior Al

1977 ) .

characterized by transfer-

into T3 and Ab2.

( aAbl )

been de -

Davis and Kiger,

1976;

phenotype is

Abl has

alters the

in the embryo.
and aAbl

the Ubx

The result is a transfer-

into pT2

development requires

expression of

and aT3,

respectively.

the correct interaction

between the Ubx transcription unit and the products of the
abd-A transcription unit in addition to a functional regulatory sequence in iab-2 (Peifer et al.,

1987).

However,

in inversion Uab 1 trans - heterozygotes pairing is abnormal,
and

the DNA for both,

the abd - A homeodomain and the iab-2

regulatory region are located further downstream,
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as shown
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FIG.

6.

DNA Maps of Bithorax-Complex.
(A) Map of
a wild type chromosome.
Continuous line shows the 300
kb of DNA.
Boxes underneath indicate , the three homoebox
containing transcription units, arrows show direction of
transcription
and regulatory regions next to homeoboxes
are listed.
Arrows indicate influence of regulatory
regions
on each homeobox.
(B) Map of inversion Uab 1
chromosome.
Continuous
line shows the 300 kb of DNA.
Boxes underneath indicate the three homeobox containing
transcrjption units,
arrows show direction of transcription.
Regulatory units adjacent to transcription
units are listed.
Dotted arrows show areas of abnormal
regulation due to inversion.
In between the chromosomes
arrows indicate
trans-regulatory factors necessary for
proper expression of BX-C genes.
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in Fig.

6.

This may well cause abnormal distribution of

some of the abd-A products in Abl,

resulting in the trans-

formation of Abl into Ab2.
The
change

transformations caused

by inversion Uab 1 in Abl

in response to different genetic backgrounds.

homozygous Uab 1

adults the

In

paradoxical phenotype is pre -

sent, while in the hemizygous condition of Uab 1 /Df-bxdlOO,
Uab 1 /Df-Ubx 109

Uab 1 /Df-Pl0,

and Uab 1 /Df-Sl0,

adults Abl

are transformed into T3 not showing the paradox.

Uab 1 ;cs

and Uab 1 /BX-C mutants with lesions between - 20 kb and +200
kb

all show

a complete

transformation of

Abl into Ab2.

These observations suggest that inversion Uab 1 must act on
its homolog via some trans-acting regulatory factor.

The

misregulation

not

influenced

of

this

trans-regulatory

is

by impaired pairing of homologous chromosomes,

referred to as transvection (Lewis,
Pl0

factor

1985).

trans-heterozygotes were compared to Uab

When Uabl/Tp1

;cs

cuticles

no apparent enhancement of the Abl phenotype was observed.
If

transvection were

would have

the basis

for the differences,

one

predicted enhanced expression where chromosome

pairing was disrupted by the deficiencies.
not observed.

This was also
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Requirement

for

Expression

of

Paternal

Abdominal/Genital

Uab 1

of

Transmission

Structures

for
More

on

Anterior Segments
Inversion Uab 1 /CS heterozygotes show the presence of
posterior

abdominal/genital

segments

at a low frequency.

notype is
zygous

The expression of this phe-

with other regulatory BX-C mutants.

adults or

must be
phenotype

more anterior

greatly enhanced when inversion Uab 1 is hetero-

lizing reciprocal
type

structures on

Studies uti-

crosses between inversion Uab 1 and wild
BX-C mutants

showed that

transmitted paternally
to appear

1

for this gain of function

(Kuhn and Packert,

dominal transformations

inversion Uab

strictly comply

1988a).

The ab-

with the dorsal-

ventral boundaries established early in embryonic development.
The absolute requirement for paternal transmission of
inversion Uab 1 is not clear at this time.

Two general mo-

dels accounting for paternal transmission effects are:
inclusion of

(1)

a sperm extragenic factor within the egg and

(2) differential conditioning of paternal and maternal genome during

gametogenesis.

Inclusion

of a sperm extra-

1
genie substance is unlikely since Uab /Xa males pass on to
one-half of
no

the offspring the Xa balancer chromosome,

yet

Xa animal has ever been found with abdominal transfor-

mations.

In

order for the transformations to occur,

offspri.n g must carry the Uab 1 chromosome indicating the

the
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possibility

of differential

during gametogenesis

conditioning of

( Kuhn and Packert,

the genomes

1988a).

Tempera -

ture shift experiments show a temperature sensitive perio<l
during the first 6 h of embryonic development at 18

°c

de-

monstrating that inversion Uab 1 acts postzygotically early
in embryogenesis.
The non-Mend elia n
Uab

1

is

where

similar to

genetic transmission of inversion

gamete conditioning

maternal and

paternal genomes

reported in mice

app~ar to have dif -

ferent functions during embryonic development
Solter,

1984;

in parental
involves

Surani et al.,

1984).

(McGrath and

The underlying cause

imprinting of some autosomal mouse transgenes

differential DNA methylation of cytosines during

gametogenesis (Swain

et al.,

1987).

In D.

melanogaster

the underlying mechanism may be different since the Q.
lanogaster

genome

apparently lacks

~

methylated cytosines

(Hazier and Riggs,

1980).

Effects

Alleles on Expression of Inversion Uab 1

of tuh-1

Phenotypes
A detailed

analysis of Uab 1 /tuh-3 heterozygotes in-

dicates that tuh-1 maternal effect alleles tuh-lh and tuh1.g

modulate the expression of abdominal patches (Kuhn and

Packert,

1988a).

Gardner and

Woolf (1949) demonstrated

that abnormal growth in the head of tuh-3 flies requires
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the presence of the X-linked recessive tuh-lh allele.
netrance

of the tuh-3 phenotype can be elevated above 90%

(Woolf and
pears

Passage,

when tuh-lh

dominant tuh-lg
head

(Kuhn et

al.,

replaced by

198]).

allele

1988b ) .
tants,

1127,

~!

(Bownes

in

number

of tuh-lh

Uab 1 are

Wheeler's organ

disk defects

responds to the tuh-lh maternal

~l-,

1981;

Kuhn and

Packert,

suggest that other iab-8~ mu -

the Abl to Ab2 transformations of

more complete,

bristle length
of

Now

Preliminary data indicates that in

ternal effect alleles.

increase in

male genital

1968b).

Uab 1 and Tab respond to the X-linked ma-

including

inversion

1966; Woolf,

In addition to tuh-3 another pre-

Further studies

the presence

A second effect of tuh-3 ap-

allele (Woolf,

iab-8 mutant,

effe c t

1980).

is replaced by the naturally occurring

defects are

sumed

Pe-

bristles on
on Stl.

as demonstrated by an

on Trl as well as an increase
Stl and

the appearance

Homozygous pharate

of a

adults are

frequently observed in cultures where the tuh-lh allele is
present but
the

are rare

in tuh-lg cultures.

In Tab adults

abdominal patches on the mesonotum are much more pro-

minent in

the presence of tuh-lh and sterility present in

tuh - lg/tuh-lg;Tab/CS offspring is eliminated (Kuhn et al.,
unpublished data).
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Tab Interactions with Inversion Uab 1
Inversion Tab

has been

niker and Lewis ( 1986 ) .
the

abdomen is

Expression does
DNA

described in detail by Cel-

The gain of function phenotype in

similar to
not require

the inversion Uab 1 phenotype.
paternal transmission.

Th e

breakpoint for "----"Tab is 2 kb downstream from the inv e r -

sion Uab 1

breakpoint.

No explanation for the difference

in expression requirements is presently available.

Intera c tion of In ve rsion Uab 1 with Other BX-C Mutants
Inversion
e lem e nt

al.,
BX - C

Uab 1

within bxd

1985 ) .

and at

at

least

least one

one regulatory

in iab - 8 ( Karch e t

Trans-heterozygotes inversion Uab 1 /Regulatory

mutant, with

have Abl

disrupts

lesions between +95 kb and +200 kb all

transformed into

Ab2,

and posterior abdominal/

genital structures appear in more anterior segments.
pression of
mutants

abdominal patches/fly
However,

are studied.

ba c kgrounds,

no

determination in

varies when

due

Ex -

different

to different geneti c

regards to the signifi-

cance of this observation is warranted.
Molecular
mutants
1986;
the

have

explanation for two other gain of function
recently

Bender et al.,

been developed

(Frisher et

al.,

1983). One such situation involves in

Antp 73 b mutation.

In this inversion the structural

portion of the Antennapedia gene was inserted next to the
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head promoter

region of a more anterior segment resulting

in the transformation of antenna into leg (Frisher et al.,
1
Cbx , a gain function mutant in the BX-C,

1986).
been

analyzed on a molecular level (Bender

The Cbx

1

mutation causes

tl

has also

al.,

1983).

the transformation of posterior

wing to posterior haltere.

The transformations are caused

by the insertion of pbx DNA into an Ubx intron in opposite
orientation,
ducts in
The

causing ectopic

the posterior

expression of some Ubx pro-

wing disk (White and Akam,

1985 ) .

similarity between these two systems may be the move-

ment of
cation

more posterior information to a more anterior loin order

to come under the influence of promoters

for more anterior segments.

This could explain the abdo-

minal/genital patches on abdomens of inversion Uab 1 flies.
In addition to abdominal transformations these transheterozygotes
lesion.
pT2.

show the

phenotype indicative of their DNA

In Uab 1 /bxd heterozygotes pT3 is transformed into

This is caused by two breakpoints in the bxd regula-

tory region.

Uab 1 /iab-5C7 and Uab 1 /SGA62 adults express a

loss

of function

Here,

regulatory

paired.
resembling
formation

in Ab6

function of

Uab 1 /iab-7
segment
of Ab6

in males and in Ab7 in females.
iab-5 and

heterozygotes
6 in

to Ab5,

occasionally appear on Tr8.

males in

add

iab-617 are
a

7th

addition to

im-

segment
a trans-

and in females Tr7 bristles do
In all these cases genitalia
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are present
zygotes
type,

show the
the

normal

Uab 1 gain of function Abl to Ab2 pheno-

appearance

abdomens

sexes,

Inversion Uab 1 /iab-8~ hetero-

and normal.

of

and

abdominal

spots

extensive genital

in otherwise

defects in

including total absence of genitalia.
Inversion Uab 1 /Abd-B trans-heterozygotes

iab-7

protein

Ab2,

coding region)

transformation of

7th segment
Ab7

both

always

Ab6 to Ab5,

transformed into

and the addition of a

resembling Ab6 in males and transformation of

into Ab6

both sexes

show Abl

(defects in

in females.

and complete

observed.

A

A total lack of genitalia in
absence of abdominal patches are

similar pattern is exhibited in in-

version Uab 1 /Df for Abd-B homeodomain offspring.

Dominant Gain of Function of Other BX-C Mutants
Tuh-3 is a mutant caused by the insertion of the mobile element

Delta 88

transformations
tuh - 1 maternal
of

at +200

in the

head and abdomen depending on the

effect allele.

abdominal tissue

kb on the DNA map causing

Tab causes the expression

on the dorsal thorax and the abdomen

and is associated with an inversion breakpoint at +187 kb.
Neither one of these mutants have another breakpoint within

the

iab-8~

BX-C suggesting
regulatory

that one

region

breakpoint within

is enough

to cause

the

improper

expression of some regulatory factors in different regions
of the fly.
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This could
regulatory

regions.

posterior
the head
This

also be

true for

SGA62,

abdominal and
(Awad et

could

iab-6fl are

be

an

mutants within
iab-6L1 mutant

genital structures

al.,

1981;

expected

important in

Kuhn and

if

other

to appear in

Packert,

the regulatory

Abd-B function.

causes

1988b).

elements in
Rl7.32 causes

anterior

tergite to appear in the head (Kuhn and Packert,

1988b).

It is believed to be an iab-4 mutant

Lewis,

unpublished).

influence the
could

The

(Ramsey and

regulatory role of iab-4 must

abd-A homeodomain and its abnormal function

account for

the misregulation of abd-A products in

the head.

A Summary Model Explaining Inversion Uab 1 Phenotypes
Within the

BX-Care

three transcription units con-

taining homeoboxes (Regulaski et al.,
ses

of lethal

isolated and

mutations,

units

Three clas -

abd-A and Abd-B have been

correspond to the protein coding units

chez-Herrero P-t al.,
tion to

Ubx,

1985).

the three
affect the

1985;

Tiong et al.,

protein coding units,
proper processing

1986).

(San-

In addi-

large regulatory

of transcription and

translation of BX-C proteins.
Fig.
carrying the
chromosome.

6 shows the physical relationship of homologs
inversion Uabl

chromosome and

a wild

type

In inversion Uab 1 the iab-7 protein coding
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region

and

the

placed further

adjacent regulatory

elements have

Most likely

upstream in the chromosome.

This would

they are upstream a different promoter region.
now

activate

Abd-B proteins

in more

been

anterior segments

causing the appearance of the abdominal spots.

Slnce each

segment is a mosaic containing several different proteins,
the degree of transformation may vary greatly withln individual segments.
Uab 1

version

chromosome

Abd-B protein
in

order

acting
the

most likely

factor.

with

further

The

mutants

spots also

for

the

with the

normal

on the homologous chromosome

be accomplished

transformations.
via some

trans-

absence of these transformations in

study and

demonstrate

responsible

interact

promote abdominal/genital

deficiency

Uab 1

must

coding region

to

This would

These observations indicate that the in-

of

the

in heterozygotes
iab-7 protein

that this

of inversion
coding region

protein coding

abdominal spots.

region is

Since abdominal

do not appear on inversion Uab 1 homozygotes it

may be that in addition to an intact protein coding region
on the

inversion Uab 1 homolog the sequence of the protein

coding region on the chromosome is critical.
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Future Experiments
Many questions
quirement
Recent
of

of

paternal

in regards

transmission

to the re-

of inversion

Uab 1 .

studies in mice suggesting methylation as a factor

differential

early

still remain

expression

development warrant

of

further investigation

possibility in].

melanogaster.

ence

effect allele

of maternal

parental genomes

In addition,
tuh-1 is

Here the cloning of the tuh-1 locus,

during
of this

the influ-

still unclear.

a search for maternal

mRNAs and their requirement during embryogenesis will help
in

further

understanding

required for proper development.
of inversion
the

Uab 1 is

importance of

complex

these

A search for revertants

also necassary

the regulatory

BX-C and its role in development.

interactions

to further evaluate

iab-81-9 region

of the
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